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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITIEE MINUTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HB 1392 

House Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date February 10, 2003 

Ta eNumber Side A 
1 X 

1 

Minutes: Chairman Kelsch opened HB 1392 

Rep. Delmore, District 43, SW Grand Forks 

SideB 

X 

Meter# 
4000-end 
00-3190 

In 2001 755 victims of sexual assault contacted the crisis centers throughout the state for 

services. This is not the total number of assaults, this is only those that are reported. 

Drug facilitated sexual assaults occur in 55-76% of all sexual assault cases. In 93% drug 

facilitated sexual assaults the alcohol or drugs used by victims were used voluntarily. Do to the 

impainnent of the drugs, evidence is rarely gathered, because victims do not have the 

wherewithal to report their assault, or they don't recognize the signs of assault until after the 

forensic evidence of drugs has left their system. By adding lines 15 and 19 to HB 1392, ND laws 

would be consistent for prosecution on these assaults, like most other states around the country. 

Jessica McSparron, Sexual Assault Program/Polley Coordinator for ND Council on Abused 

Women's Services and ND Coalition Against Sexual Assault. See Attached Testimony 

Ashley Waltt:rs, young lady who is victim of such assault, See Attached Testimony 
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(51142) Rep. Herbel Looking at some of the language, Unable to make reasonable judgment. 

That gets kind of difficult to detennine what a reasonable judgment after one drink or two, three. 

Where does reasonable come in? 

McSparron: Under the sexual assault statute, Reasons for sexual assault offense, is that the 

conduct is considered offensive. In the section on consent, those terms are not defined in statute. 

However it would be my determination, I'm not an attorney, that would be something for the jury 

to decide, on a case by case basis. Because again we don't have victims that show up at the 

hospital after an assault so that we can take a blood alcohol level and say .08 you are to 

intoxicated and that you can not consent to sex. At what point is a person unable to make a 

judgment, considered by the jury, and something that would be established in case law. 

Rep. Williams Certainly a gray area, page 2 of testimony, only 3% using GHG and date rape 

drugs. At what point is the person unaware/unwilling to participate in a sexual act and secondly, 

is the perpetrator (flip tape). I'm told that drugs increase the promiscuity. This bill, 

m1fortunately, is pointed towards the male gender. There has to be responsibility on the part of 

the boy and the girl. And Prom parties where parents are also responsible when these things 

happen. I don't know how to st.ate the question. Why is it that at the point when alcohol is 

involved and the female participants are probably guilty of being willing to do it. I will use the 

word guilt. 

McSparron: When you take about sexual assault we do usually take in terms of females being 

victims and males being perpetrators, because 96% females are victims and 98% are male 

perpetrators by statistics. When a women is in a room or alone with a man, she most likely has an 

·, instinct of fear. Whether she knows you as a friend or not. When a man is in a room alone with a 
~ 
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female, he is not afraid. Now there is no statement in this criminal code which would not allow 

for parents to take civil action. If parents wanted to find justice in the civil realm and they can do 

so, this bill doesn't address that in any way. Consent and the definition of consent is ' positive 

action' not passive. And I can with draw my consent at any time during any action. If an 

individual is making sexual advances, flirting with someone, at any point during that time either 

party can withdraw consent if they no longer want to be involved. It is the responsibility of the 

other person to not violate their right. If they violate their right, that person committed the crime. 

under the influence of a drug and unable to defend myself, the withdrawal of my consent is not 

diminished because of the other factors. When I withdraw my consent that should be the end. 

That person should not have the right to assault. 

Rep. Mueller What is the difference between the her (Walter) circumstance and a rape? She was 

raped. Now it seems to me that we have laws on the books about this. In that instance it doesn't 

seem to me the state of mind has a whole lot to do with it, she was raped. She didn't want to have 

that happened, it happened, it is rape. I'm not drawing a close connection to the issue having to 

do with drugs. 

McSparron: The perception of sexual assault that most of society has in which the act is truly 

offensive, is the masked perpetrator in the ally that jumps out and pulls the victim into the ally 

and assaults them. That is what society's version of rape is. That is not what the case in 99% of 

the time. Rape is a coercive act that happens over time. The perpetrator manipulates and 

maneuvers them, to make them more comfortable with being alone, to allow them access to the 

assault. Often times the perpetrator is not going to use a drug like GHB, because they already 

have victims that will voluntarily intoxicate themselves. As a society, especially the age ranges 
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18-24 years old, alcohol consumption is one of the major factors in socialization. So you have an 

individual who in order to fit in with their peers, go out and drink, and you have perpetrators that 

know this, so they will go to bars to select and stock victims that are already intoxicated. How 

does this law go abov~ and beyond what is already there? In the law the way that sexual assault 

and the way gross sexual imposition are defined, the very comprehensive, however, when it 

comes to prosecution, you have to be able to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the things that are 

listed in there .. 

Rep. Sitte Why would that not be rape in the case you have told us? 

McSparron: The circumstances of all cases are difficult. The judgment of investigator and 

prosecutor in the process, varies on each case. This is a juvenile case, we can't get specifics on 

this case, it is sealed, I can talk in general tenns of the circumstances of what happens in a sexual 

assault. In an instance like this, you have underage victim, who is intoxicated. Prosecution stand 

point, having to have someone get up on a stand, I rely on the believability of the victim to make 

that jury believe what happened. In cases of drug induced sexual assault in which the victim is 

passing in and out of a conscious state, may not be able to recall every thing that happened, and 

didn't report until months later, How do I explain all those things to a jury. In an instance to 

make them w1derstand what has happened. With this law and expanding the ability to have 

another avenue to explain what happened to the jury. 

Rep. Herbel We already have laws in place that address those situations. It appears to me that if 

we enact this, it puts all of the responsibility on the man completely. Am I reading that {·n this 

law, or not? It removes the consent issue if someone so decides, based on case laws. They need 

to address the consumption of the drugs and alcohol more so than this. 
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McSparron: Unde the current law, gross sexual imposition, read bill. Gave more examples of 

situations. 

Rep. Mueller You have concern, this new section, sending a message that we don't want sent. 

That is that the consumption of alcohol is to longer going to be a deterrent in the court of law in 

being responsible, Does this open it up a little wider that what you want to about responsible 

drinking on the part ladies, in this instance? 

McSparron: I the event of a sex assault, when sexual activity occurs, for it to be legal between 

two people there has to be consent. If not it is illegal. By adding this section to the law, which 

specifically states that the perpetrator knew that the victim was rendered mentally incapacitated 

or physically helpless by being under the influence of an intoxicant. If both parties are 

responsibility to have consent before engaging in an act, would that perpetrator not have to have 

consent from the other party to have that act be considercJ legal. 

Jonathon Beyers, Attorney General's Office 

The attorney General's office is in support of this bill. 

(2057) Rep. Sitte In the matter of two people who are both intoxicated, girls are offering 

themselves to men. 

Beyer: This is to gender specific, if both are intoxicated that they both can be charged with the 

offense. 

Rep. Hawken: If they are under aged, intoxicated individuals will not report it. 

Beyer: Reporting of one could lead to prosecution on the other, I do want to point out that all of 

the questions relate to the fact that there is something short of someone being passed out that we 

\ would agree, that if a person gets to that point, we would look at them and say they are not 
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~ 

capable of giving consent if someone had intercourse with them. Once you step back from being 

totally passed out where is that line drawn. It is going to be a gray area. The reason that we 

support the bill, it will at least plant the sed for someone in this situation, that they do need to 

take in to fact that the victim is to intoxicated and that they ought to be thinking is it to such a 

level that they can't give consent if they have intercourse. 

Rep. Williams How many states have this verb age in their law? 

Beyer: At least the new part of this, adding the word 'knowingly' as a <lefinition and standard. 

Rep. Williams Why are you supporting this, is there a hole in the current language. 

Beyer: When I first started reviewing this with Jessica, I was aware that it would create a lot of 

questions, and this line drawn will be hard to grasp, 

Rep. Norland In your experience with people that drink, is it not uncommon that people that 

drink and pass out don't remember what happened. Not just in a sexual act, drinking I general. 

Beyer: That is true, this bill is not a cure all for the problem. Because they won't be able to recall 

any supporting testimony. This is where other people at the party would come in a testify what 

the situation was. 

Rep. Norland What is the different.;e of just sleeping. unless you give them an alcohol test of 

some kind. 

Beyer: That is the proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Rep. Meler What is the maximum penalty for a juvenile rapist in law? 

Beyer: In Juvenile, if you call them rapist, forcible gross sexual imposition, is one of those 

crimes that transfer to adult court, with a maximum of20 years or 1,000 penalty. 
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Rep. Hunskor As I 1i:3ten to the discussion, even though there are many gray areas, itjm1t WJenls 

that young or old, having knowledge of responsibility that type of infonnation before prom, that 

will be a deterrent for sexual ac;tivity. 

Beyer: I do some talks area high schools about the ramifications of sexual assault crimes and 

how they can get into trouble. Alcohol responsibility should be added to that. 

Rep. Mueller My conceni to those people, have we not roouced the responsibility of the person 

of the victim and the perpetrator? 

Beyer: Small part of that message. 

OPPOSITION: none 
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Ta eNumber Side A Side B 
1 X 

Minutes: Chairman Kelsch opened HB 1392 

Rep, Herbel moved n DO NOT PASS, Rep. Sitte second the motion. 

Meter# 
1929-2300 

Rep, Herbel Right now we do have law that prohibit this and I run also concerned about 

someone yelling rape and have the burden fall on one person when there is alcoholl involved, 

The real issue is to address the use of alcohol and drugs, 

Roll vote: passc~d a DO NOT PASS 9-5-0, Rep. Herbel will carry~(') the floor. 
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Chairperson Kelsch and Members of the House Education Committee 

Testimony in Support of HB 1392 

Monday, February 10, 2003 

For the record, I am Jessica McSparron, Sexual Assault Program and Policy 

Coordinator for the North Dakota Council on Abused Women's 

Services/Coalition Against Sexual Assault in North Dakota. _I am here to 

provide testimony in support of HB 1392, on drug-fac.ilitated sexual assault. 

The impetus for the introduction of this bill came about while our coalition 

was working with national trainers on the issues of campus sexual assault and 

investigation of sexual assault allegations: Sue Welch, consultant for the 

National Training Center on Domestic and Sexual Violence with 14 years 

experience with the Urbana Police Department, and Joanne Archambault of 

the Sexual Assault Training Institute, with 21 years of experience with the San 

Diego Police Department. After reviewing of the North Dakota Sexual 

Assault Evidence Collection Protocol produced by the Attorney General's 

Office in conjunction with the North Dakota Council on Abused Women's 

Services, they noted that while our sexual offense criminal code was 

extremely comprehensive, our drug facilitated sexual assault statute was 

inconsistent with Jaws in surrounding states and very limited in its application 
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In North Dakota in 20·01, 755 sexual assault victims reported to crisis 

intervention agencies throughout the state. Often times alcohol or drugs are 

used prior to these assaults. In fact, alcohol and marijuana are the most 

commonly encountered substances in alleged cases of sexual assault 

according to a study done by the New Mexico Department of Health. In a 

study of over 2000 victims, nearly 2/3 of the urine specimens contained these 

two drugs, while date rape drugs like GHB and Flunitrazepam accounted for 

~g5o less then 3%. 

The use of drugs like alcohol, marijuana, and other club drugs such as ecstasy 

or ketamine are often used voluntarily. Use of these types of drugs appears to 

be concentrated among populations that are also at the highest risk for sexual 

assauJt, including middle and high school students, and college age students, 

according to a study commissioned by the U.S. Attorney General's Office and 

the Department of Justice in April 2000. The Bureau of Justice Statistics 

found in Dec~mber 2000 that the top reason for increased risk of sexual 

assault on campus was frequently drinking enough to get drunk. A study of 

,-JI/;, North Dakota col1ege students in 1994 found that 39% of all victims 

acknowledged their own use of alcohol at the time of the sexual assault. 

Obviously, drinking and drugs make it much more difficult to get out of 

dangerous situations as a result of impaired perception. Victims who are 

under the influence are more often blamed and this interferes with reporting 

the crime. 
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One final complicating issue is the difficulty of measuring the use of alcohol 

or drugs. Investigation of drug facilitated sexual assault often turns out to be 

inconclusive because many victims do not seek assistance until hours or days 

later, in part because the drugs impair recall and in part because victims may 

not recognize the signs of assault immediately. By the time they do report, 

~~~ conclusive forensic evidence is most likely lost. 

Under current state law, prosecution of drug facilitated sexual assault c·an only 

occur if the uperson (perpetrator) substantially impaired the victim's power to 

appraise or control the victim's conduct by administering or employing 

without the victims knowledge a controlled substance." However, as the 

previous statistics show, only about 3% of drug facilitated sexual assaults 

occur in situations in which the victim is unaware of the consumption of a 

controlled substance, The most common mode of operation for a perpetrator 

is to select a victim already impaired through alcohol or drugs and to take 

advantage of this vulnerable state. An intoxicated victim makes it easy for a 

/{i~ rapist to gain control over their victim. 

r 

Line 15 to 19 page 1 and lines 16 to 19 pHge 2 in HB 1392 expand the ability 

to prosecute d;-ug facilitated sexual assault by holding perpetrators 

accountable for unwanted sexual activity with a victim who is incapacitated 

due to intoxication, Once again, in the most common scenarios of sexual 

fl 
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assault, alcohol or drugs are used voluntaril,y, and we believe perpetrators 

should be held accountable for engaging in sexual activity with a victim who 

~olJO is ment<1lly incapacitated or "a person who by reason of intoxication is 

manifestly unable or known to the actor to be unable to make a reasonable 

judgment" (NDCC 12.1-17-08). 

Secondly, the addition of lines 15 through 19 page 1 and lines 16 to 19 page 2 

correlates with section 12.1-17-08 related to consent as a defense. Under this 

section, ''Assent does not constitute consent if it is given by a person who by 

reason of youth, mental disease or defect, or intoxication is manifestly unable 

or known by the actor to be unable to make a reasonable judgment as to the 

nature or harmfulness of the conduct charged." 

The additio11 of lines 15 through 19 page 1 and lines 16 to 19 on page 2 also 

makes North Dakota's laws consistent with those used throughout the rest of 

the country. For example, Michigan's sexual assault statute states "first 

degree criminal sexual conduct is sexual penetration if the victim is aided by 

another person and with victim incapacity (mentally incapable, mentalJy 

incapacitated, and or physically helpless). Iowa's Code under section 709.4 

states "A person commits sexual abuse in the third degree when the person 

performs a sex act and the other person is suffering from mental incapacity 

6 re() which precludes giving consent, or the act is perfonned while the other person 

in under the influence of a controlled substance and it prevents the other 
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person from consenting to the act, the person performing the act knows or 

reasonably should have known that the other person was under the influence 

of a controlled substance, and the other person is mentally incapacitated." In 

5 
\ st1 Washington, second degree rape occurs 1'when a person engages in sexual 

intercourse ,vith another person, when the victim is incapable of consent by 

reason of being physically helpless or mentally incapacitated." Colorado's 

statute includes "Any actor who knowingly inflicts sexual intrusion or 

penetration on a victim commits sexual assault if the actor knows that the 

victim is incapable of appraising the nature of the victim's conduct or the 

victim is physically helpless and the actor knows the victim is physically 

helpless and the victim has not consented." And in Montana's code, the 

definitions used in the sexual assault code state "without consent means 

mentally defective or incapacitated or physically helpless," 

This change proposed in HB 1392 will strengthen our current statute to hold 

perpetrators accountable for taking advantage of victims who are under the 

l~O 
, influence of alcohol or drugs. For these reasons the North Dakota Council on 

Abused Women's Services/Coalition Against Sexual Assault in North Dakota 

supports a do pass on HB 1392. 

I have with me today Ashley Walters who is brave enough to put into words 

what I have tried to convey in statistics. The events of the sexual assault she 

endured are indicative of thousands of assaults that occur each year which slip 
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~ through the system of prosecution because of the limits of North Dakota's 
_,it1 

current law. 

Respectfully. 
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For the record I am Ashley Walters _and I am here to testify on HB I 392. 

On prom night-April of2001 I was raped, After the prom, I attended an after-prom party at the 
Days Inn in Bismarck, North Dakota, Multiple rooms had been rented at the Days Inn by 
students to host the after-prom parties. My date and I went to the hotel together and he stayed in 
the lobby talking to friends that were working there. I went up to where the parties were to visit 
with friends. Alcohol was available in a designated room. My friends and I started drinking 
alcohol. I began drinking wine coolers, some beer and rum with coke--all were consumed in a 
short amount of time, approximately 2 hours. My prom date crune up to the rooms and told me 
he was planning to leave. I decided. to stay. 

About 15-20 people were coming in and out of the party rooms. The drinking continued after 
my prom date left for a couple of hours. Some of the people at the party were beginning to pass 
out-we were in one of the rooms watching movies and I also passed mrt for a short time until 
other frierids came and knocked on the door. They asked me to join them in their suite. Tuer~ 
was a hot~tub in the suite and several of the seniors them picked me up and put me in the hot-tub 
with my clothes on-even though I protested that I didn't have a suit. They then said,. since your 
wet you might as well talce your clothes off to get naked. One of the seniors in the hot tub kept 
pushing m_., to drink more and eventually forced me to drink more. Dave came in during this 
time and said he wanted to join in the hot tub but he didn't have any trunks. I said I also needed 
my suit and that I had one in my car. Dave said he would help me find it. I went outside with 
Dave but I was too intoxicated to find my vehicle. So Dave and I went back to the party, Dave 
left then to get hls trunks. I got back into the hot tub. Dave came back with his trunks and all of 

, ,-.\ rest of the seniors then got out of the hot tub and Jeft Dave and I alone in the tub. 

During the time in the hot tub I was very tired due to the alcohol and being in the tub. I was 
feeling exhausted. Dave started making sexual advances in the tub; he was kissing and groping 
me. I told Dave I was really tired and I wanted to get out. I went to lie on a bed in the room and 
Dave followed me. Dave continued making sexual advances. One of the other seniors 
encouraged Dave to truce me to another room. 

Dave told me, he had his own room and that I co1-1ld go and sleep there, so I went with him. 
Dave took me to his truck and drove us to his motel where there were no other parties going on. 
At the motel I continued to tell Dave I wanted to sleep. Dave continued to make sexual advances 
while I was passing in out. Dave began insisting that I perfonn oral sex and tried to coerce me 
by saying I had agreed to do it. Dave began removing my clothes against my protests. Dave 
then raped me. 

Shortly after the rape Dave forced me to wake up and he drove me back to the Days Inn and 
dropped me off outside the door. I was still so intoxicated at that point that I could not find my 
room. I found some friends in the breakfast area. One of my girlfriends drove me home and she 
was the first person I told that I had been raped. 

Months later during a medical exam, I disclosed that I had been assaulted. I was referred to the 
Abused Adult Resource Center. With their advocacy I made a report to the Bismarck Police 
Department. No charges were ever filed. 
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~ ... 12-1-2<>-'~ CRIMINAL CODE 

Distri<:t.ax-._ .,roperly did not give inatruc-
tion on I~ included offense of sexual a.s-, 

smtlt.. since the only is,,"tl.e was the amsent of 
the victim., and the evideiice would not permit 
the jury to rationally convict the detendant of 
the lesser offen,ie and ac:m:it him of the 
greater. State v. McDoneU,· 550 N.W..2d 62 
CN.D. I996J. 

Mental Deficieoey. 
Absent expert medical testitnony. jlt'OSeCU· 

tion, nevertheless. minimally met ita burden 
~f presenting a prima !acie case that def=
dant's victims must. by reason of mental dis
ease or detect. be incapable of undersu.nding 
the nature of the e<>:.duct involved. State v. 
Kingsley. 383 N.W.:U. 828 (N.D. 1986). 

Multiple Counts.. 

-fu General. 
Defendant in resident child molester case 

was not denied the right to prepare bis de
iense by the ='"s inability c., be more spe
cific as to the time of the co,nmjssion of the 
offenses; when multiple acts of m<>!estation 
are alleged by a minor- child. specificity as to 
the ti<nc of the oifcn.se may be impossible and 
an alibi dJe=e is not likely to I,., viable since 
the defendant did not. claiI:a that he was not 
alone with th"' chilJ. State v. Vance, 537 
N. W.2d 5-45 tN.D. 1!195). 

Although the state's decision to charge one 
count of ~ :sexual impositio.1:t '."or- each 
month that. -n,sid.ent d:ih.! mo!ester"' resided 
with child da.,s nut creat-, ao additional bur
den upon the state to prove ~yond a reason
,.t,le doubt iliac an offense oc=rred specific: to 
eac.':t month. the:re must nonetheless be suffi
ci.ent evidence to support ea!± count for which 
the defi,ndant was found guilty. State v. 
Vance. 537 ~.W2.J. 545 cN.D. 1995)_ 

aion. and his admow~, that wnat be 
had done was wrong and stupid, the magis
trate could draw the inference that the touch
ing was for the purpose of gratifying or arous
ing sexual desire. Sclri~v. Ri,,ludahl. 
449 N.W..2d 566 CN.D. 1989). 

Nine-year-il!d victim0s $1ltement that de
fendant ·rubbed around my private spots• 
and touched h,er on the chest e!ltablished 
probable cause for magistrate to b<dieve the 
otretlS<> or gro:18 sexual imposition had been 
conunitted by defendant and to bind him over 
for trial Schienueister V. Riskedahl, 449 
N.W.2d 566 CN.D. 1989}. 

P:l)'Chistri(" Exarniu•tioa of Complaua
ing Witness in Sex Offense. 

The trial court. l1as discretion to otdet a 
psychiatric e,c,unins.ti::in of a complaining wit
ne,is in a sex offense basetl upon compelling 
reasons established on the re.:or.!. but not for 
a mere futhin.g: expedition.. State v. B:.ddey. 
325 N.W.:!d 169 (Nl). 1982). 

DECISIONS UNDER PRIOR LAW 

lnGencraL 
An act of sexual intercourse acmmpliabed 

with a female under the age of eighteen years 
and not the wife of the perpetrat..r, wa:, al
ways rape; but the act could be rape in the 
finst, seccnd or third degre,; depending solely 
uoon the age oithe defendanL State v. Run
ning. 53 N.D. 896. 208 N.W. 231 (1926). 

Age of Defendant.. 
In a prus.,cution for the statutory offense of 

rape without fo!'Ce the age of the defendant 
going to the degree of the crime. "" distin
guished. from the age going to his capacity ta 
commit the c:rune at all. wa.s an e,sential fact 
to be .,,.tabfub.fed by the ""1dence and to be 
con.,,idered by the jucy in fixing the degree of = 

-Double Je.;pamy- th« crime It was a question of fact to be 
\Viler., d.,fte11dant was convicted of two ,submitted tc; and dett,nnined by the jury. 

coi.u.t.s of gross """ua! impo,,itioo. because State v. Running. 53 N.0. t!96, 208 N.W. 231 
each. c:onviction aro,,., from eVi<!eru:e cf a~dil:. ~~ -
f.erent:s.,xual. act. i.c,.. o:al and vaginal~ ruv;: 
convictions rested on two separate sexual d'.s ~f h "tted ·th female 
and his double jeopardy argument was t e art WU comnu WI a 
:tic:ritle,;s. State: v. Sio:ver,s, 54:r N.W.2d 491 untie~ the age ofmnsent by_a male over the 
(N..0 !996) age o, seventeen and under tne age of twenty 
• · · years, whether or not ime williogly partici-

Probahle Cause.. pated in Ule act was i.mm.aterial except in 
Detendant's admissions of touching nine- determioingthedegreeoftheoffense.Statev. 

year-old victio:. inside her 1JWeatpants and Nagel. 7$ N.D. 495, 28 N.W.2d 665 (l!N7). 
having his l,aod under her shin provid.,d Where the :o\atute fu:"'1 the age oi conseut 
e-,,i.!cnce for a finding of probabl" cau.se that of the remate. under that age she c.,uld not 
he had com.mired the offeo.sc, of gross ~ual consent. Her willinpess to participate coosti
impo,,ition for purposes of preli.tninzry hear- tuted only an apparent con,,ent and ill .!!ucli 
mg. dcipite his J.-niaf !b.at b.e received grati- ca,,e the fd!Ule was to be regarded as reshlt· 
lication from t.ht sexual contact. From the ing no matter what tb.e actual state of hi,r 
detail,i of the incident, the def.<ndant's ad.ti.is• mind at the time. since the law re:iiac..d for 
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her. State v. Nagel. "?5 N.D. 495, 2S N.W.2d 
665 {1947). 

Failure to ,:ry oat for help did not give r".se 
to presw:option of consent by victim who was 
elderly. had had reoent ho,art au..dt, and was 
much. ~ma.ller than h,er assail,,.or._ where her 
chances of rec:erviog help as a result of crying 
out were few. State v. ChampagJ>e, 198 
N.W.2d 216 {N.D. 1972). 

Even if complaining witneu who was under 
eighteen yea.rs of age had cooperated with 
defendant in every way; bis act or intercourse 
with. her would nevmbel~ h8.ve been rape. 
State v. Klein. 200 N.W.2d 288 <.N.O. 1972!. 

Def--. 
lmpc;tency wiua .. =ffici<!nt defense to an 

indictment for the consummated offense of 
.rape:.. 'l'enitory v. Keyes, 5 Oak. 244. ::!8 N.W. 
440 (1888), distinguished,, State v. risk. 15 
N.D. 589. 108 N.W. 485. 11 Aon. Cas. 1061 
(l9C6). 

Error in In.t:nactions. 
In a prosecution for statutory rape. the 

om.is,ijon of instructions on a minor degree of 
the offense wai< not error in the ~ce of 
request. State v. Martin. 5-l N.D. 840, 211 
N. W. 585 !1926). 

Evidence Sllffl.cient.. 
OJendant was gwlty c! rape in. the first 

degn:e of a .. ix-year-old child wn,,..-., th., ..vi
de= showed pe,;etration. State v. Oliver, 78 
N.O. 396, -t9 N.W.2d 564. (1951). 

ProsttUtras =iinoi,y of penetration. cor• 
roborat,;d by defendant':; witness who walked 
into bedroom and observed pro..ecutrix's 
pants unzipped and her attempt to clo.se them 
u she left the room, plus deft:ndaot's :rtate
ment before ~g room with victim that 
he was going to "make," ber, was suffici,ont 
evidence to :ru,rtain guilty verdict convicting 
acc,.;sed of an act of :,e.xual intercour.ie with 
female under the age of eighteen years. State 
v. Klem. 200 N.W..2d 2tIB {!'-..0. 1972). 

'lb-timony of two ey..witn~ that they 
bad o~ed defendant perform what ap
pear~ to be sawu intercourse with the com
plainant. aod testimony by physician that 
complainant's hymen was :iruiscd and torn 
was sufficient evidence to .sustain conviction 
or rape, despite the complainant's inability to 
identify her auacker si.noe h= eyes were 
a:,ve,-ed dr.uing the 3""8.ulL State v. Nrlt. 211 
N.W.2d 757 CN.D. 1973}. 

Uncorroborated t=timony of victim was 
sufficient to establish any or all elem<:nts of 
the crime of r:apo,. State v. Olmstead. 246 
N.W..2d 888 (N.D. 1976). cert.. denied. 436 U.S. 
911:1. 98 S. CL 2264. 56 L. Ed. 2d 759 ll971!J_ 

Information Sufficient.. 
Ii the information properly charged rape .in 

the fiJ'3t dqree, and the evidence of defen
dant's guilt thereof '!V&S sufficient. the venlid 
stood. although the info=tion also chargea 
rape in the second degree. State "· Rhoades 
17 N.D. 579, 118 N.W. 233 U90S). 

The particular acts coastitutiog the allegec 
rape had to be set forth in the information ir 
a manner sufficient to apprise the accused ir 
which one of the different ways it was claimec 
be had committed the offense. State v 
Rhoades, 17 N.D.579. ll8 !11.W. 233 Cl90S). 

Under an i!lfonnati0I1 cliarging defendanl 
with the crime of rape in the ti= degree b} 
foroe and ~lence, a veclict of guilty of=
sault with intent to colill!lit rape could b,s 

returned. State v. Becker. 74 N.D. 293, 21 
N_w.za a.J-i \l~~ 

An information alleging f.act:s and cin:wn
stan""8 constituting ao offense under the la"' 
was not futally defective be=use it desig
nated the offeruie by a wrong nru:ae. State v 
Ho:fta. 88 N.\V.2d 6".26 (N.D. 1958). 

AD iofonnati= which charged rape in th,, 
fir.it degree and then set o\rt all oi the ele
ments of such charge ccrrectly ex-::ept that ii 
stated dei~t's ~" as twenty years or ove, 
instead of twenty-four years as necessary to 
con&itute fir.It deg:n,e rape under former sec· 
tion. was not fatally def<:ctive, where defen. 
d.lnt at!mitted at the tria1 and before pro
aounaement of :ldlteaee that he w-.as thirty
three years old. and the information could 
b.avt b.een amended to show age as thirty
thrtee had the c:,f.-.,.dant rai:;ed any objection.. 
State v. Heft.a, SS N.W.2t! 526 t!\.D. 1958)_ 

Leuer In.chided Offeus,,s. 
Under an information charging the com

lllis:,ioq of rape in the fir,, degree a venlid. 
could be returned finding the defendant guilty 
of a lesser d~ Stat.- " &nc:rotl:. 23 ~.D. 
442, 137 N'.W. 37 (1!11::!J_ 

A verdict of rape in the second degree or ol 
a:isault with intent to coau:uL rape was re
turnable =~ an information charging rape 
in the fiNt degree. State v_ B=cron. 23 N.D. 
442, 137 N.W. 37 (19l.2J. 

Ou a charge of second degree rape if it did 
n.ot <:ertainly appear that the act was commit
ted by overcoming the female's ~ce !,y 
force and vi<>lence. the j,uy could return only 
a verdict of rape in the third d,;,gn,e. State v. 
Nagel. 75 N.D. 495. 28 N.W.2d 665 (1947). 

Second degree aDd third d-=gr"" rape both 
were included offenses within the crime o1 
r .. pe in the first. degre,:. and wen, difltrenti
at,d only by reason of tile age:; of the parties 
thereto. State v. Nagel, 75 N.D. 495. 28 
N.W.2d 66S (1947). 

TI:.ird J.:gree rape was included in the of
f~ of :iecond degree r:ape. State v. Nagel. 75 
N.D. 495. 28 N.W.2d 665 Cl947J. 
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